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BLOCKADJUSTMENT WITH ADD ITI ONAL PARAMETERS 

SUMMARY 

In vited paper 

The correction of systemat i c image errors by add i t iona l parameters in 
selfcal ibrating blockadjustments has proven to be qu ite effective and 
successful . Current research is concerned with the prob l ems of selection, 
re li ab ili ty , determ i nability, and stat i st i cal assessment of the additional 
parameters . 

The paper reviews the theoretical status of the method and the available 
experience. It a l so attempts to draw conc l usions about the f i e l d and con
d i t ions of safe app li cat i on . Fi nally the method i s critica ll y evaluated 
with regard to balancing funct ional and stochastical mathematical models . 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1. 1 Du r ing the past few years blockadjustment with add iti ona l parameters 
has seen cons i derable practica l and theoretical development. It has been 
accompanied by thorough i nvest igat ion of systematic i mage errors . 

The problem of systematic image errors and its attempted solution e ither 
by testfield camera calibration or by selfcalibration through addit ional 
parameters in the blockadjustment has been i n discussion for about one 
decade. At the 13th IS P cong ress 1976 in Helsinki already quite a clear 
view had been obtained, as i s documented by a number of invited and pre
sented papers, see for in stance 11/-/5/, and others . 

I n the meantime, it has been shown and confirmed that systematic i mage 
errors are always present and that the ir complete or partia l compensation 
by addi t iona l parameters is effective , in many cases high l y effect ive, 
see I 6 I - 115 I . 

Whilst the method of testfield camera calibration , a lthough effect i ve , has 
for economic reasons not found i ts way i nto regu l ar pract i cal app li cation, 
b lockadjustment will additiona l parameters has reached the stage of 
routine applicat ion in some countries, in particu lar in Finland, USA and 
the Fed.Rep . of Germany . Nevertheless the deve lopment of compute r p rograms 
for blockad justment with additional parameters cannot be cons i dered f i na li
zed at this moment . Most operational programs with add iti onal parameters 
refer actua ll y to the bund l e method of blockadjustment rather than to the 
i ndependent model method . 

The practica l application of blockadjustment with add iti onal parameters 
dur i ng the past few years has provided considerable exper i ence about the 
method . In add i tion , the period has been used for elaborate investigations 
and tests about the effectiveness and the risks of the method . It i s 
especia ll y the working group I I 113 which has carr i ed out thorough tests the 
results of which will be presented and discussed at the Hamburg congress , 
see 1161 - 1181 . 
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1.2 In its present form blockadjustment wi th additional parameters is 
based on the hypothesis that sets of photographs and the respective image 
coordinate measurements always contain certa in systemat i c image deforma
tions which are not accounted for by the conventional a priori corrections 
as derived from laboratory camera calibration (lens distortion) or from 
the mathematical model of the imaging process (refract ion) . It is evident 
and genera ll y understood that a priori image corrections can only compen
sate for part of the total error budget . There are always additional 
systematic errors the reality of which has been clearly confirmed by a ll 
investigations. Although the magnitudes of such additional image deforma 
tions are surprisingly smal l (<10 ]Jm) their propagation through the 
adjustment implies the danger of potentially large block deformation. 

From a principal point of v i ew co rrection of systematic image errors by 
addit ional parameters is an extension of the functional model of aerial 
triangu l at ion the parameters being additional unknows (for interior or ien
tation) . With the additional parameters i ntroduced in the adjustment the 
type of image deformation which is to be corrected is prefixed . It is 
only the magnitudes of the parameters which are determined (est i mated) 
from the observation data in the adjustment . 

The adjustment mode l is summar i zed by the observat i onal equations : 
A A A 

1 + v = ~! + f~ + Ds ( 1 a) 

The vectors !, g, ~ refer to the parameters for external orientation, the 
coordinates of the terrain points, and the additional parameters for 
systematic errors, respectively. The weight matrix associated with the 
observat ions ( image coord inates) is E11. 

The approach of assessing systematic image errors by additional parameters 
is limited by the principles of the concept. The assumpt ion of systematic 
image errors, which are constant for a whole set of photographs, cannot 
account for the tota l error budget which would i nclude correlat ion and 
variation of image deformation within a series of photographs. 

Related with the functional approach there arise a number of problems 
with additional parameters . The problems refer to the choice of para 
meters, whether they can be numerically determined, their stat i stical 
significance, and the applicat ion of several sets of parameters. Those 
problems have been identified for some time . They are st ill the object 
of current research and will be di scussed separately hereafter. 

2 . CURRENT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

2 .1 Even if we take the reality of unknown systematic i mage deformations 
for granted there i s the problem by which and by how many terms such 
deformations are adequate l y described. The problem i s basic as only such 
deformations can be corrected which are implied in the parameter model . 

There are tHo philosophies : The first approach attempts to anticipate 
real and likely opt i cal or mechan i ca l sources of errors (such as defor
mat ion of the pressure p late n of the camera) and spec ifi c a pr iori types 
of potent i a l dis tort ion . An example i s g i ven by D. Brown's set of 21 
parameters /1/. The second app roach does not try to account for physica l 
causes but relies on strictly geometrical considerat ions . The s i mp l est 
possib l e terms are sought which wou l d correct for systematic errors at 
the 9 or 25 standa r d points of a photograph independent of whatever the 
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physical causes might be . Examples are the sets of 12 and 44 parameters 
respectively as suggested by Ebner and Grun, or the parameters of Muller 
or Faig (see /7/, /16/, IJ9/, /20/), the l atter using orthogonal harmonic 
functions. Either approach leads to relatively s i mple polynomial or trigo
nometric terms which are functions of the image coordinates . 

The 2 philosophies of approach have not been reconciled so far . Each must 
be considered val i d within its own right. However, the results of working 
group I I 1/3 indicate that both sets of parameters seem to be equally 
effective and give quite simi l ar results. Therefore, the principa·l problem 
seems to settle down to the quest i on of how many pa rameters are to be used 
rather than which ones . 

Parameters selected accord i ng to the f irst approach are often highly 
correlated . The second approach, however, leaves freedom for addit ional 
considerat ions, especia ll y for applying parameters which are orthogonal 
amongst themselves and wi th regard to the parameters of exterior orienta
tion (for the case of ideal geometry) . The desirability of orthogonal 
polynom ials has been questioned, for instance by Schut . Whilst it is 
adm i ttet that correlated parameters can give practically the same correc 
tion results there i s no doubt that the risks of numerical instab ili ty of 
the so l ut ion are greater. In add i t ion, orthogonal po l ynom i als have the 
advantage that in dividua l parameters can be Independently interpreted 
and compared . Al so the testing of parameters becomes easier . 

2 . 2 I t would be desirable to ut ilize always an abundant number of 
parameters in order to be prepared for any type of image deformat ion wh ich 
mi ght occur. However, such anapproach runs into the prob l em that the geo 
metry of the adjustment problem must be capab l e of determin in g a ll set 
parameters . Wi th too many parameters the normal equations may become 
s ingular or h i gh l y ill-cond i t ioned , depending on the geometry of observa 
t i ons , over l ap , and contro l. 

It i s not feasible to ask for an a pr ior i decision about the stability of 
the numerical so lu t ion . Therefore in practice one of the two procedures 
are applied which can be character i zed as operat i ng 11 from below 1 1 or 11 from 
above 11

: One can start wi th few parameters which are known from exper i ence 
to be real and determ i nable all the time. From such a safe basis an 
add iti ona l number of parameters i s tentatively updated and checked with 
regard to the ir determ ination (and s i gn i ficance) . The alternate approach 
which i s general l y preferred starts 11 from above 11 with a suff icient number 
of pa rameters and tr ies subsequent l y to select the safe l y determ i nable 
(and s i gn ifi cant) parameters . In e i ther case a two - step procedure i s 
necessary and a test on est i mab ili ty i s requ ired . 

Both procedures, in part i cular the second one, face the problem of ob
taining a so lu t ion, even i f some parameters are not safe ly determinable. 
This problem is so lved in most programs by introducing real (from prev ious 
experience) or fictitious observed values for the parameters . Either case 
l eads to add iti ona l observat iona l equat ions : 

( 1 b) 

To the observat ions ~ i s attached a weight matr ix Ess· In the case of 
fictitious obse r vat ions the values s are set to be 0 . 

Th e least squares ad justment of the comb in ed system (1a) and (1b) will 
a l so g i ve corrections vs to the 11obse rvat ions 1 1 s . Such cor rect ions will be 
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c l ose to 0 , i n case the parameters wi thout observed va lues wou l d be not at 
a ll o r ill- determ i ned . Of co urse , i f the we i ghts are set too h i gh the 
otherw i se we ll dete rmi ned pa rameter est i mates are pu ll ed towards 0 . 
A reasonab l e cho i ce mi ght be a ll ow i ng standard errors of the f i ct i t ious 
paramete r obse rvations of about the magn i tude i tse l f o f the paramete r. 
However , a wide ra nge of we i ghts i s poss i bl e (see be low) . Al though there 
i s some caut ion to be observed the procedure serves the purpose o f ensu
ri ng a f i rst stab l e so l ut i on o r rathe r of prevent i ng the numer i ca l 
so l ut ion from breaking down . 

After hav ing thus obta i ned a p re li mi nary so l ut ion for a f i rst tentat i ve 
set of parameters the i r determ i nab ili ty must be checked i nd i v i dua ll y o r 
pe r groups . A f i rst check 11 of th i s k i nd has been app li ed by Kl e i n 
(see /2 1 I) : 

where 

~
~ 

CJs · oo --' 
I r · 

I 

l owe r bound of determ i nab ili ty fo r S i 

o ~ 4 =stat i st i ca l parameter u 

r i redundancy component of observat ion Si 

The check has been updated by Foerstner (fo r deta il s see /22/) to 
-

vo~ = Vof(§ ) ~ crK oo(~) 

1n wh i ch form i t i s now part of the Stuttgart PAT- B program . 

(2a) 

(2b) 

V0 s i and 80 a re checked whether they can be to l erated . The checks re l ate 
to the theory of g ross e r ror detect ion wh i ch i s fu ll y app li cab l e here . 
(2a) refers to the determ i nab il ity of the i ndiv i dua l parameters s . i n 
terms of in te r na l re li ab ili ty . (2b) refe rs to the l owe r bounds of

1
con 

t ro ll ab l e ef fects of non - or poor l y est i mab l e pa rameters on the ad j usted 
coo r d i nates, known as exte r na l r e li ab ili ty or sens i t i v i ty of the system . 
It desc ri bes t he max i mum poss i bl e i nfl uence of non or poor l y assessab l e 
i nd i v i dua l pa rameters o r pa rameter gro ups on the ad j ustment resu l ts . The 
checks (2) depe nd on l y on the geomet ry of the system . Hence the non 
assessab l e dev i at ion of the parameters i s re l ated to geomet ry wh i ch g i ves 
the wanted cr i te ri on how we ll paramete r s are determ i nab l e . The pract i ca l 
procedu re sta r ts wi th very h i gh we i ght (1o 1o) fo r the f i ct i t ious obse r
vat ions s (of va l ue 0) for the pa ramete r s whi ch i s equ i va lent wi th t he 
adj ustment wi thout add i t i ona l parameters . (At th i s stage a l so the f i rst 
da t a snoop i ng fo r g ross e r ror detect ion ought to be pe r formed . ) After 
app li cat ion of the check (2b} the non - assessab le parameters are deleted 
and the f i na l ad j ustment i s car ri ed out , us i ng very l ow we i ghts \lo -lo) 
fo r the rema i ni ng pa ramete rs , t reat i ng them essent i a ll y as free unknowns , 
wh il st s till e nsur i ng a nume ri ca l so l ut ion . Accord i ng to ava il ab l e ex
per ience the check i s most effect i ve . 

2.3 The check on how we ll parameters are est i mab l e , o r rathe r how stab l e 
the so l uti on is , does not refe r to the est i mated magn i tudes of t he add i
t iona l pa ramete rs . Th i s i s done i ndependent l y by test i ng the stat i st i ca l 
s i gn i f i cance of the parameters . The s imp l e test i ng of s i gn i f i cance of 
i ndiv i dual parameters leads to at- test of the est imated magn i tude of the 
parameter aga i nst i ts standard dev i at ion : 

1)We avo i d here the exp ression 11test 11 , as i t i s not a stat i st i ca l test. 
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5 
t r - 1 ( 3a) 

The s i gnif i cance t est can be extended to global testing of groups of para 
meters wh i ch i s part i cular l y required in case of correlated pa rameters: 

A 0 T -1 A " 2 (s - s ) n,..,,.., (s - s0 ) I cr = F - - ~ss - - o s,r- s ( 3b) 

~ estimated parameter values , see (1b) 
0 s =va l ues for s from the 0- hypothes i s , i ndependent of s . 

Both tests (3a) and (3b) refer essentia ll y to s i gnificant dev iat ions of cr0 
aga i nst the 0- hypothes i s (no systemat i c errors) . 

The best or suffic i ent strategies of test i ng the stat i st i ca l s i gn i f i cance 
of add i t iona l parameters is sti ll a matter of research and deve l opment . 
The same i s t r ue even more wi th regard to the total strategy of assess i ng 
gross data e rrors , e r rors of cont ro l po i nts, and systemat i c i mage errors . 
There a re hard l y any computer prog rams which have ope rat iona l a l gor i thms 
fo r t he t ota l p rogram . The afo rement ioned program PAT- B at l east pr i nts out 
the tes t s (3a) and (3b) , a ll ow i ng the operator to draw conc l us ions . 

I t i s st ill an unso l ved prob l em whethe r non - s i gn i f i cant parameters , after 
estimab ili ty has been assured , must be de l eted i n a ll cases . Wh i lst 
carry i ng on such paramete rs may be dangerous , exper i ence seems to i nd i cate 
that they a re not rea ll y harmfu l, and i n some cases st ill l ead to s li ght 
imp rovement of the ad j ustment res ul ts . 

2 . 4 Qu i te another prob l em i s the quest ion of how many i ndependent sets of 
add i t iona l parameters are to be app li ed for a block . I t cannot be rea ll y 
assumed that the systemat i c i mage errors a re constant for the who l e 
popu l at ion of the photographs of a b lock . 

Somet i mes there are external reasons fo r subd i v i d i ng the photog raphs of a 
bl ock i n 2 o r mo re subg roups to each of wh i ch a separate set of parameters 
may be app li ed . Such i s the case , fo r i nstance, i f a bl ock i s composed of 
photography from severa l f li ght mi ss ions, wi th di ffe rent cameras, d i ffere nt 
ro ll s of fil m, o r on l y d i fferent f li ght d i rect ions . Then i t i s reasonab l e 
to expect di ffe rent systemat i c i mage e rro r s for each subgroup and account 
fo r them by separate sets of parameters . Even i f no major subd i v i s ions are 
j ust i f i ed i t has become customa ry to star t off wit h a sepa rate set of 
pa rameters fo r each str i p of photographs . 

In such cases the tota l number of add iti onal pa ramete r s i s cons i derab l y 
i ncreased . I t then becomes v i ta l to e nsure by checks li ke (2) the 
es ti mab ili ty of the pa rame t ers i n o rder to prevent ill-cond i t ioned 
so l utions . In add i t i on tests oug ht to be app li ed about whether the 
d i ffe rent sets of paramete rs amongst them di ffer s i gn i f i cant l y . 

Exper i ence i nd i cates tha t the i nd i v i dua l str i ps of a bl ock have i ndeed 
somewhat d i ffe rent ave rage image deforma ti ons . Hence the app li cat ion of 
add i t iona l pa rameters per st ri p proves s li ght l y advantageous as compared 
wi th one set of add i t i ona l pa rameters wh i ch are common for a ll photographs 
of a block , see / 13/ . 
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2.5 There remains one prob l em for which I cannot see an algorithm ic 
solution. It is the question whether the a priori choice of parameters is 
adequate. Even when all parameters are estimable and s i gnificant, there may 
be systematic image deformations left which are not accounted for by the 
chosen parameters. Admittedly the danger is not very serious, as number and 
types of parameters chosen by the various programs cover the range quite 
thoroughly. Also aerial photographs do usually not behave viciously with 
regard to systematic deformation. 

It has been suggested (see /17/) to make first an analysis of residual 
errors and then select parameters accordingly . Whilst such a concept may be 
also questionable from the statistical princip l es of establishing hypo
theses, most pract i cal cases will hardly have sufficient data for such an 
approach . And I see considerable difficulties making it operat ional in 
practice. 

3. PRACTICAL STATUS 

3 .1 The above mentioned problems are being studied, at present , from the 
scientific and operat iona l point of view. Rigorous or approximate so lu tions 
will gradually be incorporated in operational computer programs . The aim is 
to have algorithmic procedures which control safe and effective appl i cation 
of additional parameters. 

Notwithstanding such pend ing developments the available results and tests 
have already shown convincingly that carefully applied addit iona l parameters 
give practically always improved accuracy. The i nternal discrepancies and 
hence the cr0 es;t trnates· are reduced, the externa 1 accuracy of adjusted 
coordinates is improved, sometimes drastically. 

The rate of improvement depends on over la p , redundancy, and especially on 
control . For well controlled blocks the standard block adjustment 
compensates a lready very well for systematic errors /4/. In that case 
additional parameters achieve only moderate improvement of the accu racy of 
adjusted coord inates . In pl an imetry it may amount to perhaps only 20 or 
30 %. In case of scarce control , however, the original block deformat i on 
because of systematic errors may be very large. In relation to it the 
adjustment with additional parameters is most effective . Improvement factors 
of up to 3 or more have been wi tness·ed .. 

Bes i des control it is also overlap and redundancy which determine whether 
and how well systematic image errors can be assessed . With regard to 
pl animetric effects the systemat i c errors are already quite wel l determined 
by blocks with 20 %side overlap . The case is different,howeve r, with image 
errors which affect mainly the heights. From blocks with 20% side overlap 
some systematic errors which cause vertical model deformation cannot be 
determined. For instance strictly cyl i ndr i ca l model defo rmation does not 
cause d i screpanc ies ( in case of ideal geometry) nor does i t propagate into 
respective block deformation. Thus, such a deformation can only be well de 
termined from blocks with 60% side overlap or with crossed fl ig ht 
directions. Such considerations explain that in cases of 20 %side overlap 
there i s often no or on l y marginal improvement of vert i cal accuracy with 
additional parameters . Aga in, in general, one can expect the improvement in 
heights to be more effective the fewer vert i cal control points are 
available . 
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3.2 It is a most remarkable result of the application of additional para
meters that the cr0 estimates of random errors of wide-angle aerial photo
graphs are brought down to about 3 vm in the negative scale, in some cases 
values close to 2 vm have been reached. Such cr0 estimates, as compared to 
about 3 - 6 vm from standard bundle adjustment, come very close to the 
limiting random error level of w.a . image coordinates which Schilcher /12/ 
found to be 1,7 vm in a sample of 60 photographs . The cro values are also 
close to the noise level reached some time ago with ballistic cameras /24/. 

Such results confirm not only that the geometric accuracy potential of 
photogrammetry is very high, much higher than ever anticipated. They also 
demonstrate that the additional parameters approach the prec ision limits 
which photographs seem to have at present. 

It must be pointed out, however, that the precision limits of aerial photo
graphs can only be approached if all additional errors of the measuring 
process are kept negligibly small. Practically all tests with additional 
parameters therefore refer to comparator measurements and to signalized 
points . It would be of great practical importance to extend the tests on 
data referring to artificially marked points. There are indications that 
additional parameters are highly effective also in such cases, see /25/. It 
may be mentioned too that additional parameters are successfully applied in 
Finland also with independent model adjustments with medium scale photo-
graphy for topographic mapping, see /10/. · 

3.3 The econom i c aspect of the application of additional parameters is 
governed, of course, by the accuracy aspect. However, attention must be 
drawn to the fact that the computational effort of adjustment with 
additional parameters is quite high, contrary to former estimation. With 
sets of parameters per strip the computing times double about as compared 
with standard bundle adjustment. Although the total number of unknowns is 
only marginally increased it is especially the formation of the reduced 
normal equations which is considerably extended. 

The pract i cal handling of block adjustment with additional parameters 
requires specialized knowledge and experience, up to now. Also, the 
adjustment is to be interfaced with gross error detection. Thus quite some 
program development remains to be done unti 1 the computer programs have 
reached a safe state of operational application . 

4. LIMITATION AND EXTENSION OF THE METHOD 

There i s no doubt that block adjustment with additional parameters has most 
successfully pushed the resulting accuracy to a most astonishing level which 
has by no means been anticipated . Nevertheless, it is time for a reflexion 
about the principal position of the method. Critical remarks that one is 
grop ing in the dark by tentatively applying arb i trary sets of parameters, do 
not really justice to the method, But in a way one is reminded of the old 
problems of polynomial adjustment. And the elaborate testing and checking of 
parameters which is necessary tn order to ensure safe application may be 
taken as symptomatic that the method has its inherent risks. 

The basic 1 imitation of the method lies in the fact that additional para 
meters. belong to the functional part of the mathematical model of 
adjustment. They are thought to refer to systematic image deformation. This 
approach disagrees with the knowledge that image deformations cannot be 
considered constant for a large group of photographs . Using several sets of 
parameters takes care of that in a practical way but it cannot be considered 
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an adequate basic solution of the problem. One would like to have finally 
the deformation of each individual photograph separately accounted for. 

In a thorough experimental investigation /12/ Schilcher has shown that the 
behaviour of image errors of a complete set of (in this case 60) photo
graphs is quite in agreement with the principal properties of a stochastic 
process. The random noise of image coordinates is 1,7 pm (2,6 pm for super
wide-angle photographs). The systematic image deformation common to all 
photographs of the complete set amounts to a r.m.s. value of 1,6 pm 
( 3.3pm). The r.m.s. magnitudes of image deformations increase consistently 
from 1,6 pm ( 3,31-lm) to 3,1 1-1m (4,7 pm) if smaller and smaller subsets of 
photographs out of the total population are considered up to the individual 
photographs, see table 1. 

magnitude of average image deformation 
size of group m m I m m 

X y I X y 
(wide angle) I (super wide angle) 

60 photographs 1 '7 pm 1 '6 1-lm I 4,0 pm 2,3 pm 
I 

4,2 2,6 15 II 1 '5 1 '5 
I 

12 II 1 '5 1 '8 I 4,2 2,6 

6 II 2,1 2' 1 
I 

4,3 2,8 I 

3 II 2,5 2,5 I 4,7 3,3 
I 

1 II 3,2 3,0 I 5,2 4' 1 
I 

Table 1. R.m.s . magnitudes of average image deformation of groups of 
photographs, as function of group-size (from /12 /). 

Evidently the image deformations which are common for groups of subsequent 
photographs decrease the larger the groups of photographs are. This 
behaviour means that the dominant components of image deformation are not 
constant. They vary and are only linked by (positive) correlation. Thus they 
correspond to the correlation- (signal-) part of a stochastic process and 
belong to the stochastic part of the total error budget. We understand now 
why parameter sets per strip give usually better results than blockinvariant 
parameters. However, it is also clear that such procedure can only be a 
substitute for the more proper treatment which would take the correlation 
of subsequent image deformations into account. 

The ultimate error model of block adjustment will have to consider such 
correlation. How much improvement will be gained, and whether the 
operational treatment will best use complete correlation matrices, co
variance functions, or transfer prooabilities remains to be investigated. 
The field of further research is clearly staked out. It might successfully 
wind up and complete the long struggle about photogrammetric image errors. 
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